
Old Dogs Learn New Tricks:  Senior Dogs Fetch
Lifesaving Grants

Razz enjoys snuggling with a SICSA

volunteer. Grey Muzzle grants prevent

at-risk senior dogs like Razz from

being surrendered to shelters.

Grey Muzzle Grants Will Give Thousands of At-Risk Old

Dogs a Second Chance

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, USA, July 11, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Old dogs have something to

bark about as The Grey Muzzle Organization

announces $705,000 in grants to 78 animal welfare

groups—shelters, rescue groups, sanctuaries and

other nonprofits working to save and improve the lives

of senior dogs. This brings the national Grey Muzzle

Organization’s total grant funding to more than $3.8

million since 2008.

This year’s grantees, selected from among 344

applicants, will use the funds to provide critically

needed medical and dental treatment; foster and

hospice care; adoption promotions; and programs to

keep old dogs in their homes and out of animal

shelters.

“There is a huge surge in shelter and rescue group

intake right now, putting senior dogs most at risk, so

our grants are timely in helping the most vulnerable

dogs—and people,” Grey Muzzle’s Executive Director

Lisa Lunghofer, Ph.D., said. “Although they have so much love and companionship to give, senior

dogs are among the first to be euthanized and last to be adopted. These grants will give

thousands of old dogs the second chance they all deserve.”

Here are a few examples of how senior dogs and the people who love them benefit from Grey

Muzzle grants:

When Razz’s owner lost her housing, she was desperate not to lose her dog, too. Funding from

Grey Muzzle enables SICSA Pet Adoption and Wellness Center Safe Pets Program in Southwest

Ohio to provide veterinary care and temporary homes for senior dogs like Razz who are

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.greymuzzle.org/
https://www.greymuzzle.org/


Pet Rescue Pilots flew Nell from a rural

California shelter to a new home in

Oregon. A Grey Muzzle grant will fund a

special rescue flight for senior dogs.

displaced by emergency situations. After receiving

needed medical care and spending a month in a

foster home, Razz was reunited with her person,

who found stable housing for herself and her best

friend. 

Support from Grey Muzzle will allow Pet Rescue

Pilots to perform a seniors-only rescue mission flying

precious furry passengers eight years of age and

older out of overcrowded rural California shelters,

where they have less than a 25% adoption rate, and

landing where they belong: in loving arms. Funds will

cover costs associated with the flight carrying

between 20 and 30 at-risk senior shelter dogs like

Nell, who found himself in an overcrowded facility

with little chance of being adopted. With more

families looking to adopt pets in the Pacific

Northwest than are available in shelters, Nell

hopped a flight with Pet Rescue Pilots to Oregon

where his forever family was waiting on the tarmac.

A future seniors-only flight will not only land at-risk

senior shelter dogs in loving homes but will also

raise awareness that senior shelter pets need foster

and forever families; highlight the many benefits that

come with welcoming an old dog into your home; and increase adoption of at-risk senior shelter

pets beyond those on this very special rescue flight. 

There is a huge surge in

shelter and rescue group

intake right now, putting

senior dogs most at risk, so

our grants are timely in

helping the most vulnerable

dogs -- and people.”

Lisa Lunghofer, Executive

Director of The Grey Muzzle

Organization

A grant to High Country Humane in Arizona will fund a

program to help prevent families from having to surrender

their senior dogs to shelters by providing them with

veterinary care. The primary goal of the Grey Muzzle grant

is to reduce the number of senior dogs surrendered for

medical conditions that their families cannot afford to

treat. The grant will also provide diagnostic and medical

treatment for senior dogs in High Country Humane’s care.

Bubba’s family never came forward to reclaim him, so High

Country Humane removed his masses, started him on

medication for hypothyroidism and arthritis, and found

him a great foster home while continuing to search for his

forever home. 

At first glance, Sophia and Rudy may seem an unlikely pair, but they complement each other



Grey Muzzle grants provide at-risk senior dogs like

Bubba with critically needed veterinary care.

perfectly. Sophia, an 11-year-old basset

hound, and Rudy, a 12-year-old Yorkie-

mix, were surrendered to the Animal

Care Centers of NYC by their owner.

Little Shelter Animal Rescue and

Adoption Center did not hesitate to

rescue the bonded pair. Both senior

dogs had medical issues that required

immediate treatment. Sophia had

severe dental disease, inflamed ears,

and nose bleeds. Rudy had a

cancerous growth that needed to be

removed, in addition to severe dental

disease. Thanks to funding from The

Grey Muzzle Organization, both dogs

got the surgery they needed and have

recovered nicely. This bonded pair will

now live out their days together with

their new family, while the grant will

continue to provide at-risk senior dogs

with needed veterinary care.

“We are so grateful to our compassionate donors, senior dog adopters and grantees for making

this year’s record-breaking grant funding possible,” Lunghofer said. “Thanks to you, more old

dogs in communities all around the country will spend the rest of their lives in homes with

people who love them.” 

A complete list of 2022 Grey Muzzle grantees is available at greymuzzle.org.

The Grey Muzzle Organization saves and improves the lives of at-risk senior dogs by providing

funding and resources to animal shelters, rescues, and other nonprofit groups nationwide. We

envision a world where every senior dog thrives, and no old dog dies alone and afraid.

Barbara Castleman

The Grey Muzzle Organization
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